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about me
Maureen Scanlon is the founder and
CEO of Maureen Scanlon Life
Coaching. She is an Author,
Relationship expert, Motivational
Speaker, Positive Change Integrator,
and Spiritual Coach. She has
successfully helped many people
from experienced young
professionals to mature middle-
aged adults, and has worked with
individuals, couples, and families
over the years to make positive
changes to overcome past
experiences and negative thinking.

Author of “My Dog is More Enlightened Than I am,” she is passionate
about teaching and guiding others to nurture the relationships in our
lives, taking our lead from the animals in our world and the unconditional
love they give.
 
She has held group coaching and retreat for mindful change. In addition,
she has created a 5-Step program for Fostering Meaningful Relationships.
She is a regular contributor to YouTube on her channel: Maureen Scanlon,
Life Coach Maureen.
 
When Maureen is not working to change the world, you can find her at
home relaxing in Mesa, Arizona with her amazing husband, Dennis and
her furry babies, Jade, a 15 pound chihuahua, and Brodie, an Australian
Shepherd mix. You may also find her traveling, which is her favorite
hobby!
 
She is the mother of 3 adult children and 3 grandchildren whom she loves
and adores.

https://lifecoachmaureen.com/my-book/


COACHING
Using a comprehensive and personal
approach, Maureen is professionally trained to
help maximize full potential and reach desired
results!
 
Her teachings provide her clients with skills &
strategies to close the gap between where
they are now, and where they would like to be.

Maureen's speaking style is woven with her
ability to connect with her audience and
create a space of comfort and inspiration.
 
It is her personal mission to ensure that her
clients and audience laugh, learn, grow &
prosper.

Maureen generates workshop curriculum &
agendas that are custom-tailored to the needs
of her audience. Her interactive workshops are
filled with hands-on exercises and thoughtful
discussions.

In her book, Maureen offers tips on how to
take inspiration from animals to make the
most of your life and nurture your
relationships. Find peace, learn compassion,
and find joy, all with the help of the animals in
your life.

www.lifecoachmaureen.com

highlights

SPEAKER

WORKSHOPS

AUTHOR

http://www.lifecoachmaureen.com/


testimonials



ABC 15, Arizona

media
AZ Family, CBS

www.lifecoachmaureen.com

Ultimate Women
International Magazine

Voyage Phoenix
Magazine

Other Media Mentions:
Networking Arizona Podcast
Never Give Up Hope Podcast

Business Talk Radio
Fit For Joy Podcast

https://view.joomag.com/ultimate-woman-international-magazine-dec-2019/M0194558001577050178
http://voyagephoenix.com/interview/meet-maureen-scanlon-life-coaching-mesa/
http://www.lifecoachmaureen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=516702712414739
https://neverevergiveuphopenet.blogspot.com/
https://businesstalkradio1.com/Maureen-Scanlon-11-22-19-life-Coach/
https://fitforjoy.org/guests1/2020/3/24/maureen-scanlon


Maureen Scanlon

Bio
Maureen Scanlon's mission is
to guide others to unveil the
positive traits they never
knew they had. She is
passionate about showing
everyone the best version of
themselves. Using her book,
"My Dog is More Enlightened
Than I Am," as reference, she
guides audiences to a better
understanding of the
simplicity to living our best
lives. Integrating humor,
audience participation, &
compassion, she shares
inspiring messages we all
need to hear. She approaches
talks from different angles,
using personal experiences
as well as intellectual
content. She has also held
Spiritual Retreats and Events,
Workshops, and contributed
to an expert panel for 200+
audience members.

We all want to find happiness, but how do we do it?
Simply by observing your pets.  These simple yet
difficult concepts our pets embrace each day to live
their best life can be followed in our own lives.

Whether you are dating, married, or growing a new
relationship, how you view yourself and your needs
must be your priority. This speech will teach you
how to get -  and keep - the love you deserve.

We all want more peace, fulfillment, and love out of
life. What many are not willing to do is start within.
In this speech you will recognize the importance of
the inner journey to healing, enlightenment, and
purpose.

Unlock your purpose
and build your best life
the way you meant it!

Speaking Topics
The Secret to Happiness is Easy, 

Just Ask Your Dog

Attract, Foster, & Nurture 
Meaningful Relationships

Start Your Journey by First 
Looking in the Mirror

OFFERINGS & RATES

As Se e n On

1 Hour Workshop Keynote Address Half Day Seminar Full Day Seminar

$500-$1,500 $1,500-$5,000 $5,000-$15,000 $15,000-$25,000

*Contact For Details

https://lifecoachmaureen.com/my-book/


get in touch
It’s never too late to
dream a new dream.
Love yourself, show

compassion, and become
the person you want to

meet.

maureen@lifecoachmaureen.com

480-258-9765

www.lifecoachmaureen.com

YouTube Twitter Instagram

Website Facebook LinkedIn

bit.ly/3d3DTlH bit.ly/3d5Wuhe bit.ly/37BY0Xl

bit.ly/2YN8fnI bit.ly/2AIGeFx bit.ly/2N3POWf

Maureen Scanlon

Speaking
Media
Coaching
Collaborations

Connect with Maureen
Scanlon today & book her
for:

https://twitter.com/ScanlonLife
https://lifecoachmaureen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LifeCoachMaureenS/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.linkedin.com/checkpoint/challengesV2/AQHW-HCJKXcEnAAAAXK_Fl6eb27QqyblV4_Z2Bnie48fCFJxrgJ1VOjPC7q0KSRw-a031pROlRmwXBImp0AP4evq7hCJzXL5hw
http://bit.ly/3d3DTlH
http://bit.ly/37BY0Xl
http://www.lifecoachmaureen.com/
http://bit.ly/3d3DTlH
http://bit.ly/2AIGeFx
http://bit.ly/37BY0Xl
http://bit.ly/2YN8fnI
http://bit.ly/2AIGeFx
http://bit.ly/2N3POWf

